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In December, the area director of Mexico
called to tell us we have been asked to work
in Durango City, Mexico. We also found out
about a former missionary to this area that
gave 43 years of her life to the people of
Mexico. I decided to call her around
Christmas time so I could learn more about
Durango. She cried when I told her that we
were going to Durango and she said she has
been praying since 2000 that God would
send missionaries to Durango to pick up
where she left off. God’s plans are bigger
than ours and His ways are higher than ours.
In His Service,

Daren

Hello, I’m Josiah.
I’m 5 years old
and love going to
Kindergarten. I’m
very excited about going to
Mexico. God told me we
will do clowns and puppets
in Mexico. Recently I told
my parents that Jesus comes
to all our services because
He lives in my heart.

Recently I have been reminded of the
itineration experience that I had as a
teenager when we were raising funds to go
as missionaries to Colombia. It is
quite different being the adult than the
child. God’s plans are amazing as He
molds and shapes us into who He wants us
to be. He prepared me as a child for the
ministry He is calling our family to do
today. We are currently on the road every
weekend traveling and sharing our passion
for missions and Mexico in churches all
over Oregon.
Blessings,

Heidi

Hi, I am Nicolas.
I am 3 and at the
fun age of
learning
boundaries at least that is
what my parents say.
Playing with my big
brother is fun. I love to
do puzzles and I also like
going to the park.

I am Kenan and
am 5 months
old now. Just
feed me, let me
sleep and play, and I’m
pretty happy. I’m trying
new foods and would like
to play with my brothers,
but haven’t figured out
how to move much yet.

FINANCIAL HELP: As missionaries with the Assemblies of God, we have to raise a
budget of monthly commitments before we will be released to go work in Mexico. Although
offerings are a great blessing and help with our cash budget, we are not given approval to
leave unless our monthly commitments are met. Currently, we are at 15% of our monthly
commitments. This means that we have 85% more to raise. Thank you to all the individuals
and churches that have made commitments already.
PRAYER PARTNERSHIP: We cannot go without your prayers. Please pray for us to raise
the funds we need and for open doors of opportunity. Also pray for our children as they
adjust to traveling and meeting so many new faces. Pray for our health and safety, as we are
on the road every weekend and some times during the week. If there is anything we can pray
with you about please do not hesitate to let us know.
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